
ADDRESS I 45 Knighton Road, Hamilton, 3216
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WEBSITE I www.kns.ac.nz

PRINCIPAL I Andrew Campbell PGDip. Org. Behaviour, B.Ed., Dip.T.

Wednesday, 26th April

Thank you for registering for Knighton hockey. Your child has been registered for the Knighton Thunder -

Year 3 and 4 fun sticks team. Our focus is having fun, learning fundamental skills that can be used across

many sports, and learning the game of hockey.

Parent help: A huge thank you to Shannon (Coach), Nicole (Manager) and Shannon Mackey (referee) for

volunteering your time. Without these parents offering to help, this team would not be able to happen.

Where: Gallagher Hockey Centre (GHC), Queens Ave

When: 29th April: session begins

No games: 3rd June (Kings birthday weekend), 8th and 15th July (school holidays)

Times vary, please check the link https://bit.ly/KNSDraws to get up-to-date draws. Arrive half an

hour before your game time to allow time to meet your team and warm up before the game.

Practice: 3.15 pm Wednesdays after school, starting Week 1

Please turn up in time to park and find your team. Parking can be an issue here so look for alternatives,

around the lake domain and even at the Train Station, both within a 5-minute walk.

Exiting GHC (Mary St ONLY) can be a struggle at the best of times. If traffic is busy PLEASE don’t sit at the

Mary St intersection to turn right. Instead, go left across the railroad and look to use a side street to change

direction.

Your child will be issued their uniform on Thursday, 27th April. For socks, long blue socks can be purchased

from most sporting retailers, including Just Hockey, which has a store located at Gallagher Hockey Centre.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I look forward to meeting you all throughout

the season.

David Hannah | Teacher in charge of hockey | dhannah@kns.ac.nz
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